Acquisition Support & Analysis (ASA) Branch

Mission Need: Maintain RDC Branch competency and knowledge; provide rapid response; and provide external liaison.

Project Objectives:
- Maintain and enhance Branch competencies (HIS, Acquisition Analysis, Cost Modeling, and Risk Analysis).
- Provide CG-9 a core competency for analysis approaches that provide more efficacy and efficiency for acquisition decision-making.
- Provide CG-095 a core competency to supplement their options for conducting strategic analysis.

Sponsor: CG-926
Stakeholder(s): CG-095

Key Milestone / Deliverable Schedule:
Project Start ........................................ 12 Dec 07 ✓
Sponsor Performance Gap Meetings........ As Required
Developing a Mission Analysis Report........ 15 Feb 12 ✓
Developing a Life Cycle Cost Estimate........ 28 Apr 12 ✓
New Project PEPs/Proposals...................... As Required
Technology Conferences........................ As Required
Project End ........................................... TBD

“Post-9/11” Focus:
- Improved CG Mission Effectiveness
- Additional PWCS Capabilities
- Additional PWCS Capacities

“Post-2012” Focus
- Requirements Analysis
- Analysis of Alternatives
- Acquisition Decision Support
- Efficiency Scoping Studies
- Risk/Cost Trade-space
- Divestment Analysis

Expected Benefit:
Add to general R&D knowledge base
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